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Upcoming Events 
MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST CANCER WALK 
October 18, 2015, 9:00 am 

Police Officers’ Memorial, Across 10th St from the 
Capitol in Downtown Sacramento 

Come one, come all and join the SWE Team for this 
17th year of our participation in the American 
Cancer Society's Making Strides Against Breast 
Cancer Walk! See article on page 4 for info on how 
to join and/or support the team.  

Contact: Wendy Cohen, wcohen@dcn.org, 
(530) 908-7518 

ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS FUNDRAISER 
AND SILENT AUCTION 
October 22, 2015, 6-8pm 

Blue Prynt Restaurant, 815 11th St, Downtown 
Sacramento 

Support local engineers in their clean water projects 
in Kenya and Panama. Tickets available at 
www.ewb-sac.org.  

Contact: Christine Rice, tc.rice@yahoo.com, 
(530) 559-4506 
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New Member Profiles 
BONNIE ROBISON 

 
Bonnie Robison received her BS in General 
Engineering in 2012 from Calvin College in Michigan 
and her MS in Civil/Environmental Engineering from 
UC Davis in December 2013. During graduate school, 
she worked as city utilities intern for the City of 
Vacaville, and was hired full-time as a Junior Engineer 
upon completing her MS. Bonnie works on water and 
wastewater related projects, including doing plan 
review for new developments to ensure they meet 
department standards, running small construction 
projects for repairs and improvements to existing 
water and wastewater treatment facilities, and 
working with consultants on design for new City 
treatment and distribution facilities. One particular 
project involves two municipal water supply wells that 
exceed the new drinking water standard for 
hexavalent chromium of 10 µg/l. Bonnie is evaluating 
options for these wells, including blocking off the well 
casing from the geological formation that is the 
source of the hexavalent chromium and/or treating 
the well water and ensuring the treatment 
alternatives are not too complicated for ongoing 

operations. Bonnie joined SWE in college after her 
professors told her about it but there was no campus 
group since Calvin College is so small. In her spare 
time, she enjoys gardening, church activities, and 
crafting projects, especially painting. Welcome to SWE 
Sac Valley, Bonnie! 

HELEN TRAN 

 
Helen Tran received her BS in Electrical Engineering in 
2004 from UC San Diego. Upon graduation, she went 
to work for Solar Turbines Inc. in San Diego doing 
controls engineering. Helen worked there for 7 years, 
holding roles in controls design, software testing and 
controls manufacturing. In 2011, she moved to 
Colorado and went to work for Woodward Inc. as an 
applications engineer in gas turbine controls. After 4 
years at this company, Helen changed industries, 
moving away from the oil and gas industry to 
pharmaceuticals/life sciences. In 2015, she started 
work for Banks Integration Group in Vacaville, CA. 
Banks Integration is a controls systems integrator. 
Helen has been a SWE member since college days. In 
her spare time, she enjoys running, reading and 
simply relaxing! Welcome to SWE Sac Valley, Helen! 
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SWE Community News 

 
Kristy Chang, Libby Schlegel, Liz Avelar, Bonnie Robison, Hayley 

Palilla, Wendy Cohen, Jia Wang-Connelly 

FUN TIME AT QUARTERLY LUNCH 
By Wendy Cohen 
Seven women engineers gathered on Sep. 25 for the 
SWE SVS Quarterly Lunch at the Black Bear Diner in 
Davis. All seven are civil engineers, both structural 
and water resources disciplines in the public sector 
and private consulting. We had a very enjoyable time 
with good food and free-flowing conversation about 
jobs, PE exam, career paths and upcoming SWE 
events this Fall and the Young Engineers Session! in 
March. There was much enthusiasm for YES! and we 
all look forward to the initial planning meeting this 
Fall. As one participant put it, “There isn’t another 
group of people I spend time with where we discuss 
our profession, our families, our hobbies, networking 

and retirement so freely and articulately. To have that 
range of conversation elsewhere, I have to talk to 
several different people or groups.” After lunch, more 
networking was accomplished with an exchange of 
business cards. 

FOLSOM DAM TOUR 
By Chelsea Gillis 

 
SWE SVS had its first technical tour of the season at 
the Folsom Dam spillway project which was set up by 
Linda Finley. The tour was open to the Sacramento 
State chapter as well and had great attendance. The 
tour started off at the Army Corps of Engineers field 
office to go over the project in detail. Before going out 
into the field, the project team presented the project 
and went over the project goals, hurdles, 
accomplishments, and noteworthy items. All of the 
presenters were very informative and gave great 
insight into the project itself and answered all of our 
questions. After completing the project overview, the 
tour moved to the project site. The project is currently 
in construction so there was a lot to discuss and see. 
The project is a good size and the tour included the 
group being driven around to different components of 
the dam. The tour included going inside of the control 
room, seeing the spillway and walking across the 
actual dam, which was informative and enlightening. 
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This tour was a great start to our goal of doing more 
technical tours this year. If you have any questions or 
ideas about future technical tours, please contact 
Chelsea Gillis at gillis.chelsea@gmail.com. 

SWE SAC VALLEY TO WALK FOR 17TH YEAR 
IN MAKING STRIDES AGAINST BREAST 
CANCER EVENT - COME JOIN US! 

Come one, come all and join the SWE Team for this 
17th year of our participation in the American Cancer 
Society's Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk 
on Sunday, Oct. 18; meet at 9:00 am at the Police 
Officers’ Memorial across 10th Street from the 
Capitol. If you can’t join the walk but want to make a 
donation, use the link below and click on Donate Now. 

SWE Sac Valley and Sierra Foothills sections have 
again teamed up to participate in this 3-mile walk, 
which we’ve done since 1999 to raise money and 
awareness for breast cancer research. The walking 
route starts at the west steps of the Capitol building, 
goes down Capitol Mall towards the Tower Bridge and 

then along the waterfront before winding its way back 
to the start. It’s a worthy cause and a fun time walking 
together and catching up with SWE friends during the 
hour or so it takes to complete.  

Over the years, our combined SWE Team has raised 
tens of thousands of dollars to help ACS's unique 
mission to fight cancer on 4 fronts: research, 
education, advocacy, and patient services. You don’t 
have to be a SWE member to join the team, so bring a 
friend. You’re not required to raise money but if you 
know of anyone who would like to donate, definitely 
let them know.  

To join the team, just follow these easy steps: 

Go to:  

x http://main.acsevents.org/site/TR/MakingStrides
AgainstBreastCancer/MSABCCY15CA?team_id=18
70294&pg=team&fr_id=69967&_ga=1.73586897.
2139957304.1410383210 

x Click on Join Our Team 
x Fill in the various pages to join the team 

For assistance or more information, please contact 
Wendy Cohen at wcohen@dcn.org. We hope to have 
a big team this year! 

SCHOLARSHIP FUTURES 
We would like YOU to be on the Scholarship 
Fundraiser Committee and to lead the committee. 
There are an infinite number of variations on this 
theme and schedule, which allows you to be as 
innovative and creative as you dare! Playing a part in 
putting on this event provides an enormous personal 
reward of accomplishment, and you get to put your 
personal brand out there among leaders in local 
engineering firms. For further details or questions, 
please contact the 2014 and 2015 Scholarship 
Fundraiser Manager Amy Terrell at terrella@rcip.com 
or (916) 464-4680. 

mailto:terrella@rcip.com
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SWE SVS EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH 
OPPORTUNITIES 
The school year has started and the Sacramento City 
Unified School District, School of Engineering and 
Science (SES) has identified the following specific 
needs which you or your company / employer can 
assist with this school year. 

1. Senior Project Mentors are needed for one-
on-one student mentoring and/or video 
conferencing. Dates: September through May 
on days and times determined by students and 
mentor. At least one initial in-person meeting 
with student is necessary prior to use of video 
conferencing. For inquiries or interest in 
becoming a mentor please contact Patrick 
Wong at pat.wong@arb.ca.gov; Phone: (916) 
323-1505 or contact Jacquie Scinto at Jacquie-

Scinto@seshs.org; (530) 913-7756 (cell); (916) 
433-2960 (SES).  

2. Friday Speaker Series guest speakers are 
needed throughout the school year. Students 
gather in the career center to listen to the 
guest speaker presentation regarding their 
career or particular industry sector. There is 
generally one speaker for each date. The guest 
speaker talks consist of a 10-15 minute 
presentation followed by a 10-minute Q&A. 
Presentations may include PowerPoint, video, 
and/or show & tell objects. Related industry 
swag is acceptable and enjoyable for students. 
Additional information, dates, and signups 
may be found at  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1ABbBKes9UeQbiK6wkch_--
9E8lh9rKQjIkfxQAUw6Lc/edit?usp=shar
ing 

For inquiries or interest in being a guest 
speaker, please contact Patrick Bohman at 

Patrick-Bohman@seshs.org; (916) 623-5620 
(cell); (916) 433-2960 ext. 1021 (office). 

3. Robotics Program Support. The SES robotics 
program is in desperate need of sponsors 
and/or donors for materials / supplies and 
funding to support each team. If you or your 
company would like to help sponsor the 
robotics program please contact Patrick 
Bohman at Patrick-Bohman@seshs.org; (916) 
623-5620 (cell); (916) 433-2960 ext. 1021 
(office).  

4. Science Fair Judges: SES has tentatively 
scheduled the high school science fair for 
either Tuesday, December 15th or 
Wednesday, December 16th. SES has 
tentatively scheduled their Middle School (7th 
and 8th grades) science fair for Tuesday, 
March 15th or Wednesday, March 16th. If you 
are interested in signing up to be a judge at 
either fair, please contact Patrick Wong at 
pat.wong@arb.ca.gov ; Phone: (916) 323-1505.  

For information about the School of Engineering and 
Science go to: 

http://www.schoolofengineeringandsciences.org/.  

If you have any questions you may also contact 
Lorraine Larsen-Hallock, SWE-SVS outreach 
coordinator and member liaison to SES, at l.larsen-
hallock@sbcglobal.net or (530) 677-1973.  

Thank you for supporting the young women & men 
who will follow your footsteps into the engineering 
field! 

mailto:pat.wong@arb.ca.gov
mailto:Jacquie-Scinto@seshs.org
mailto:Jacquie-Scinto@seshs.org
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ABbBKes9UeQbiK6wkch_--9E8lh9rKQjIkfxQAUw6Lc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ABbBKes9UeQbiK6wkch_--9E8lh9rKQjIkfxQAUw6Lc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ABbBKes9UeQbiK6wkch_--9E8lh9rKQjIkfxQAUw6Lc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ABbBKes9UeQbiK6wkch_--9E8lh9rKQjIkfxQAUw6Lc/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:Patrick-Bohman@seshs.org
mailto:Patrick-Bohman@seshs.org
mailto:pat.wong@arb.ca.gov
http://www.schoolofengineeringandsciences.org/
mailto:l.larsen-hallock@sbcglobal.net
mailto:l.larsen-hallock@sbcglobal.net
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WATER IS LIFE – MY TRIP TO KENYA WITH 
ENGINEERS WITHOUT BORDERS 
By Christine Rice

 
In the beginning of September, I had the opportunity 
to travel to Kenya with the Sacramento Valley 
Professional Chapter of Engineers Without Borders 
(EWB) to implement a clean water supply project. This 
was my first time out of the United States and every 
single day of the two weeks I was there was work 
work work. It was one of the greatest experiences of 
my life.  

For those of you unfamiliar with EWB, it is a non-
profit humanitarian organization established to 
support community-driven development programs 
worldwide through partnerships that design and 
implement successful engineering projects. In rural 
areas of Kenya, one of the biggest problems 
communities face is access to clean water. The 
Sacramento EWB team designed two spring boxes and 
water storage tanks in the US and then traveled to the 
project site in Kenya last month to construct them.  

The first thing I learned right away was the necessity 
to be creative and innovative in the field. Some of the 
materials we originally designed for were not readily 
available. I also had to learn how to engineer without 
internet. When I needed a specific equation for 
design, I couldn’t just Google it, even something so 
basic as how many feet are in a meter (I’m not used to 
the metric system!).  

In addition to engineering and construction, I had the 
opportunity to speak with several young women in 
the community where women traditionally stay in the 
home. These young women had great aspirations to 
study science and pursue higher education. It was 
truly inspiring. Access to quality and higher education 
is another one of the problems that rural 
communities face in Kenya. When asking Sacramento 
EWB for assistance, however, water (life) was the 
most important priority.  
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FY 2015-16 Officer Roster 
President Chelsea Gillis 
 gillis.chelsea@gmail.com 
 
Vice  Natalie Muradian 
President  nmuradian08@hotmail.com 
 
Treasurer Vyomini Upadhyay 
 (916) 876-6677 
 vyomini21@gmail.com 
 
Section Rep Paula McDonald 
 (916) 832-0019 
 paulalmcdonald@sbcglobal.net 
 
CSUS  Lynne Koropp 
Counselor lynne@csus.edu  
 
UCD Linda N. Finley 
Counselor  (916) 557-7411 
 Linda.N.finley@usace.army.mil 

 
Scholarship Sarah Christian 
Selection Coordinator  sarah.christian@hdrinc.com 
 
Scholarship Amy Terrell 
Event Coordinator terrella@rcip.com 
 
Outreach Lorraine Larsen-Hallock 
Coordinator l.larsen-hallock@sbcglobal.net 
 
Membership Wendy Cohen 
Coordinator (530) 756-7518 
 wcohen@dcn.org 
 
Newsletter  Christine Rice 
Editor  (530) 559-4506 
 swesvsnewsletter@gmail.com 
 
Web Site Amy Terrell 
Administrator terrella@rcip.com 
 
Y.E.S! Heather Sheridan 
Coordinator (209) 986-5656 
 sheridanhm@bv.com
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Business & Events Calendar
Fiscal Year 2015-2016 

Dates of Meetings/Events are subject to change 

Date/ Time Event Location Coordinator 

July 9, 2015 2015-16 Planning 
Meeting 

Old Spaghetti Factory, 
Downtown Sacramento 

Chelsea Gillis 
gillis.chelsea@gmail.com 

September 25, 2015 Quarterly Lunch 
Black Bear Diner 
255 Second Street 
Davis 

Wendy Cohen 
wcohen@dcn.org 

October 2015 YES! Planning Meeting TBD Heather Sheridan 
sheridanhm@bv.com 

October 18, 2015 Making Strides Against 
Breast Cancer Walk 

Police Officers’ Memorial 
Across 10th St from Capitol, 
Downtown Sacramento 

Wendy Cohen 
wcohen@dcn.org 

October 22-24, 2015 SWE National 
Conference Nashville, TN http://we15.swe.org/ 

October 22, 2015 EWB Fundraiser 
Blue Prynt Restaurant, 
815 11th St 
Downtown Sacramento 

Christine Rice 
tc.rice@yahoo.com 

November 15, 2015 Newsletter Articles DUE Send Week of 
December 1, 2015 

Christine Rice 
swesvsnewsletter@gmail.com 

December 3, 2015 Holiday Meeting 
Café Ettore 
2376 Fair Oaks Blvd 
Sacramento 

Chelsea Gillis 
gillis.chelsea@gmail.com 

March 12, 2016 YES! (Young Engineers 
Session) 2016 TBD Heather Sheridan 

sheridanhm@bv.com 

 


